The Crosby S-423T Super TERMINATOR™ is the first wedge socket designed to take advantage of the performance properties associated with high performance, high strength, compacted strand, rotation resistant wire rope.

The Super TERMINATOR™ offers several advantages over traditional methods of wedge socket terminations:

- The innovative design will significantly increase the termination efficiency over existing wedge sockets available today.

- Terminations on most ropes have a minimum efficiency rating of 80% of the rope’s catalog breaking strength.

- Patent pending design eliminates the difficulty of installing high performance, high strength, compacted strand, rotation resistant wire rope into a wedge socket termination.

- Proper application of the Super TERMINATOR™ eliminates the “first load” requirement of conventional wedge socket terminations.

Additional features:

- Wire rope sizes available:
  5/8” - 1 1/4”, 14 mm- 32 mm

- Available as a complete assembly, or as a wedge kit that can be retrofitted onto existing Crosby S-421T TERMINATOR™ wedge sockets.

- Wedge accessories provided with a zinc finish.

- Meets or exceeds all ASME B30.26 requirements including: identification, ductility, design factor, proof load, and temperature requirements. Importantly, they meet other critical performance criteria not addressed by ASME B30.26 including: fatigue life, impact properties and material traceability.

- Available with bolt, nut and cotter (S-423TB)

**The Super TERMINATOR™ by Crosby. The first wedge socket termination designed specifically for high performance wire rope.**

www.thecrosbygroup.com
Dear Members,

The Board of Directors met in Jan. to review the AWRF operating budget for 2011. After much discussion, a budget was approved. Although we are still experiencing a tough economy, our association is financially stable. Some highlights:

The AWRF is still able to offer five (5) scholarships, but is having to dip into the principal balances as the low interest rates are not generating enough income. Please consider donating to this fund. The site selection committee met in Asheville during October and is currently reviewing sixteen (16) potential sites across the country for future conferences. The QHSE and Testing committees continue to offer information that all members of AWRF can use to help run their prospective companies. As we progress into 2011, be sure to contact Executive Director Jeff Gilbert and his Jaguar Management team for any questions.

Bruce Yoder
President
The Carpenter Group

A.W.R.F. CALENDAR

2011

March 22-24 OIPEEC/MT Conference
College Station, TX

April 3-6 General Meeting 35th Anniversary
Hyatt Regency Beach Resort
Wiki, HI

May 16-19 ASME B.30
Las Vegas, NV

July 15-16 Board of Directors Meeting

September 20-21 ASME B.30
Minneapolis, MN

October 2-5 A.W.R.F. General Meeting and P.I.E.
Hyatt Regency Crown Center
Kansas City, MO
TAKING THE BURDEN OFF THE WORKINGMAN SINCE 1948.

NOTHING LASTS LIKE THERN. Thern winches, hoists and cranes are built to endure decades of line pulling, load lifting and equipment positioning. They’re durable and powerful, and can be easily customized to meet the rigors of manufacturing, from pulling carts to lifting doors to loading equipment. It’s for these reasons that America’s plant engineers and operators turn to Thern when there’s backbreaking work to be done.

Call 1.800.843.7648 or visit www.thern.com/manufacturing.
PROPER USE OF ASSOCIATION TRADEMARKS & LOGOS

In 1995 the Board of Directors of AWRF adopted a logo for the Association, a graphic depiction of a wire rope sling with the descriptive phrase “Serving The Lifting, Rigging and Load Securement Industries,” as a way of recognizing that our members are involved with more items than the basic lifting devices. Use of the logo by the Association in ensuing years has seen minor changes in, and sometimes deletion of, the descriptive phrase, but the image of the sling has remained a constant. The Association is the owner of the logo, and several versions of the logo have been registered with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. AWRF members may use the logo in accordance with rules established by the Association. However, use of the logo or any other Association materials in a manner that implies approval by the Association of the member’s products or services is prohibited.

On August 22, 1995, legal counsel advised the Association in a written memorandum as follows:

1. AWRF logos are the property of Associated Wire Rope Fabricators.
2. Members in good standing may use Association logos on stationery and in advertising to indicate that they are members of AWRF.
3. Members may not use the logos to state or imply that the Association has endorsed their company or its products.
4. Members may not place the logos upon their products.
5. Members must cease using any AWRF logo upon the request of the Board of Directors.

It was also established at that time that the word “Member” should appear in conjunction with the display of any AWRF logo by Association members. Further, the symbol ® should be displayed for those logos which have been registered with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. (For the versions of the logo that are currently registered, please contact the AWRF office.)

As owners of several versions of the logo, AWRF and its members may use the “TM” (trademark) or “SM” (service mark) designation with the mark as notice of ownership by the Association. It is not necessary to seek or secure federal registration to use these designations. These symbols have no specific legal significance, but they do place others on notice that the Association considers the mark to be its property. The registration symbol ® may only be used with those marks which have been registered by the U.S. Trademark Office.

Proprietary rights to logos continue in perpetuity as long as an association continues to use the marks in connection with its purposes. This is one important distinction between trademarks and copyrights, the latter having a long but limited life. Likewise, if the mark is federally registered, as in the case of several AWRF logos, this registration may be renewed every ten years ad infinitum. However, between the fifth and sixth year after the date of initial registration, an affidavit must be filed setting forth certain information to keep the registration alive. If no affidavit is filed, the registration is canceled, but not the proprietary rights.

Because a considerable amount of goodwill may inure to an association by virtue of its ownership of a trademark, it is incumbent upon non-profit organizations which own trademarks to guard against infringement. Most infringement actions arise where an individual or a corporation uses or attempts to register a mark which is similar to a registered mark so that a “likelihood of confusion” to the public results. Since only a likelihood of confusion need be shown and not actual confusion, an association which discovers the existence of a mark similar to its own should take immediate steps to correct the situation. Often, a letter to the entity using the mark, informing them of the situation will accomplish the desired result.

To seek relief for unauthorized use of a trademarked logo in the United States, plaintiffs will usually charge infringement under the Lanham Trademark Act (LTA). For misuse of non-registered marks the aggrieved party will generally rely upon the strictures of the LTA against unfair competition by alleging false designation of origin.

If a plaintiff does not have a federal trademark registration and is relying solely on common law rights to establish a cause of action under the LTA, it must first demonstrate that its mark is inherently distinctive. If the logo is found not to be distinctive, the plaintiff must prove that the mark has a secondary meaning, i.e., that the mark has become associated in the public mind with the plaintiff as the collective source of particular products or services as distinct from the products or services of other trade associations. Only after the plaintiff has established that it has used the mark, and that the mark has acquired a secondary meaning or distinctiveness, prior to defendant’s use of the mark, will a court proceed to consider the issue of likelihood of confusion. After establishing the mark’s distinctiveness, the plaintiff must demonstrate that the likely confusion between the two marks may cause a mistake or deception as to the connection between the offending mark with the plaintiff’s proprietary rights of origin.

The LTA provides that a “collective mark” shall be registrable by the entity exercising legitimate control over its use, e.g., a non-profit corporation, and the definition of a collective mark includes any logo indicating membership in that particular organization. Apart
from use of a logo by the association itself, the main purpose of a collective membership mark is to indicate that the user of the mark is a member of the organization. When the mark is accompanied by the work “member,” the distinction is clear. Although, a collective membership mark may always be used by the association itself as a trademark or a service mark, it may not be used as a mark of certification such as “Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval”. Registration of a membership mark is based on actual use of the mark by the organizational owner and by its members, but it is the owner of the mark, i.e. the association, that exercises control over its use.

Codified laws as interpreted and augmented by U.S. common law circumscribe the rights of trade associations with respect to patents, copyrights and trademarks. But, the spirit of trademark protections in general and of non-profit logos in particular, as discussed above does not end with trademarks. These ground rules are seminal to the broader concept of use and control of other AWRF generated materials such as symbols of recognition or achievement.

As is the case with Association logos, it is contrary to the spirit and intent of the law for Association members to display other AWRF materials such as safety plaques, longevity awards or other emblems of industry accomplishment in order to signify approval by the Association of the member's products or services. All such materials must be strictly controlled by AWRF. Attempts to exploit the privilege of use as an endorsement by the Association of any member's products are strictly prohibited.

New Orleans (Friday, January 28, 2011) - Sea-Fit, Inc., is pleased to announce that it has just completed an extensive effort to improve and reformulate its socketing resin product, Socket Lock. This has been a joint effort with ITW Polymer Technologies and the process has taken nearly 18 months to complete. The new product has improved grip performance and has undergone static, dynamic and shock load testing. In addition, improvements were made to the formulation to increase the product’s stability and toughness.

To complement the enhancements to the product's performance capabilities, the resin and hardener are now innovatively packaged in environmentally sealed foil packs. To further ensure stability, the components are then placed in plastic containers fitted with vapor lock lids. The plastic container can be used as the mixing vessel and is obviously well suited for corrosive marine environments. Not only is this packaging easy to use, it serves to ensure the product’s freshness.

To make mixing easier, the resin color is now bright green and the hardener is white and in a soft paste form. When mixing, it is easy to see when the mixture is fully blended as the white swirls will disappear when fully mixed. All components are designed to be free of dusty, hazardous components. To make pouring sockets a cleaner process, each kit is now supplied with a unique disposable pouring funnel. Printed on the funnel is useful information such as socket volumes and recommended socketing practices.

Socket Lock has met or exceeded all of the performance and properties criteria to be Type Approved by both DNV and ABS. Product information is available on-line at www.socket-lock.com.
General Meeting
35th Anniversary
April 3rd – 6th
Wiki
Hawaii
Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach Resort and Spa
SPREADER BAR KITS - PATENT PENDING

Create the Exact Length You Want —
Slip and pin them together fast. Better than modular designs that use fixed length bolted together sections. Easy-to-use pins replace easy-to-lose bolts and nuts.

Travertine Capacity Range —
Tandemloc kits allow you to build spreader bars with capacities ranging from 28,000 lbs to over 3 million lbs!

Efficient and Economical —
Reuse pipes for other lengths by cutting shorter or splice them together using Tandemloc “Sleeves”.

Save Freight Costs or Add Value —
Buy your pipe locally or buy it from us and we’ll paint it and label it for you. We can test the assembly too, upon request. (If you purchase pipe locally, be sure to follow our standards to avoid failure of spreader!)

Huge Inventory on Hand —
We stock virtually every size End Cap.

Fast Delivery from Stock —
Our large stocking inventory includes a wide range of capacities, which means quick shipment to your site. We can expedite shipment from our North Carolina, USA manufacturing facilities.

PROOF TESTED SINCE 1984
Call Toll-Free: 1-800-258-7324
www.tandemloc.com

Tel: (252) 447-7155 • info@tandemloc.com
TANDEMLOC, Inc • 824 Highway 101 • Havelock, NC 28532 USA
Python® is a worldwide synonym for high quality Wire Ropes, producing Standard and High Performance Wire Ropes since 1911. Our product portfolio contains, but is not limited to ropes for:

- CRAWLER-, TRUCK-, AND CONSTRUCTION CRANES
- HYDRAULIC- AND LATTICE BOOM CRANES
- TOWER- AND LUFFING JIB CRANES
- OVERHEAD- AND STEEL MILL CRANES
- PORT-, SHIP-, AND HEAVY CARGO CRANES
- OFFSHORE CRANES
- DEEP FOUNDATION EQUIPMENT

Our wire rope products range from small 6 mm (1/4") DoPar® for overhead cranes to ropes of 120 mm (5") Compac 35® high strength non-rotating types. In between we manufacturer super high strength Python® Ultra types and ropes with unparalleled fatigue life such as the Python® Super 8 construction class.

For immediate support and customer/operator training we have engineering and technical staff located in the USA and Canada. Remember: We ARE the manufacturers of Python® ropes, not just an importer.

For product availability and distribution partners:
1 800 255 8973 (ASC-Chicago)
1 973 684 4637 (USA)
1 800 457 9997 (Canada)
www.pythonrope.com
GRADE 120

...FOR THE TOUGH JOBS!

600 W. Crossroads Pkwy.
Bolingbrook, Illinois 60440
Fax: (630) 759-0788

1.800.526.3924
For all your lifting equipment questions!
Dedicated to Improving Crane and Rigging Activities

General Assembly and Workshop

May 10 – 13, 2011
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Sheraton Milwaukee Brookfield Hotel
375 S. Moorland Road
Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005
Telephone: +262.364.1100
Fax: +262.786.0843

www.sheraton.com • $99.00/night +taxes

Assembly Registration $525.00 Members and $595.00 Non-Members
Information / Registration: 800.690.3921 / www.acrp.net

Join us for a tour of the Manitowoc Facility!!
When you need 1¼" wire rope and you need it now, call Loos & Company. It’s in stock. Ready to be shipped. And priced right. We make and stock a wide range of wire rope in sizes up to and including 1¼". Specializing in stainless steel, other materials are available upon request. And we make it all right here in the USA. When you need the right size wire rope right away, call us at (800) 533-5667. Or visit www.loosco.com.

Available Materials: Stainless 302/4, 305, 316; Phosphor Bronze, Monel, Inconel, Carbon Steel; Bright, Galvanized

Wire Rope Division
1 Cable Road, Pomfret, CT 06258
fax: (860) 928-6167
e-mail: sales@loosco.com

The KEY thing between YOU and 25,000 volts is US.

**Miller ISO/Link-AC**

**Load Insulating Links**

Protect your workers, your company, and your investment from the single leading cause of electrical injury in any workplace: Accidental contact between crane booms and power lines. Rated to 25,000 VAC. Available in a number of configurations and load capacities.
The "Q" in QHSE

We are putting the "Q" in QHSE!

Up until recent history much of the effort of this committee has been put into setting up the Safety program (the "S" in QHSE). Tireless effort was put into developing a resource library of safety training and programs that can be used by the entire membership to train their personnel. Another phase was then recognizing companies who have worked and used these resources to improve their accident experiences. Companies report their safety experience annually with recognition given to those who achieve loss time accident ratios of less than one.

Our focus now is to put together a quality program ("Q") that will assure that all members will have access to proper fabrication requirements and procedures. We will be gathering information on industry fabrication procedures with the intention to make those available to our membership to follow and again be able to train their personnel.

This will not be an easy task. We will be drawing on the various resources within our association and industry. We will work closely with our technical committee, manufacturers and experts within our association to assemble these resources.

The overarching goal is to assure that our member companies have the resources to make a consistent product that ultimately brings quality product and value to end users.

Our association is working hard to gain recognition with companies and people that use our products.

Ultimately the goal is to have members in the Associated Wore Rope Fabricators be the suppliers of choice and be recognized by end users of our products. Members would then gain additional value to their membership when customers differentiate purchasing from an AWRF member company vs. a non-member company. They can then rely on a consistent quality product that is purchased from an AWRF member company that follows the recommended practices and guidelines.

The journey to achieve this goal will take diligence on the part of many resources. However this journey can have a lasting impact on our organization and gain member companies substantial recognition to companies that use our products.

Welcome to the journey.

AWRF DVD LENDING LIBRARY SIGN-OUT FORM

COMPANY NAME: ________________________________ SIGN-OUT DATE: ________________________________

COMPANY LOCATION: ________________________________ RETURN DUE DATE: ________________________________

CONTACT NAME & PHONE #: ____________________________________________________________

Notes: ____________________________

25 Most Commonly Cited OSHA Violations

Industrial Ergonomics

Accident Investigation

Industrial Fire Prevention

ANSI / MSDS

Ladder Safety

Back Injury Prevention

Lock Out / Tag Out

Compressed Gas Cylinders

Machine Guarding Safety

Controlling Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens (Mfg.)

Office Safety

Dealing with Drug & Alcohol Abuse..For Employees

OSHA Log 300

Dealing with Drug & Alcohol Abuse..For Managers & Supervisors

OSHA Recordkeeping for Managers, Supervisors & other Employees

Driving Safety

Personal Protective Equipment

Emergency Planning

Portable Grinders & Abrasive Wheels

Eye Safety

Pre-Trip Inspection for Light Trucks

Fall Protection

Reporting for Work, Your Safety Responsibilities

Fire Protection / Electrical Safety

Respirators & How to Use Them

First Aid

Safe Operation of Overhead Cranes

Fitness & Wellness

Safety Audits

Fit-Testing Respirators

Safety Showers & Eye Washes

Forklift Operator Training

Slips, Trips & Falls

Hand & Power Tool Safety

Supervisor's Guide to Accident Investigation

Hand, Wrist & Finger Safety

Unsafe Acts: Human Behavior

Hearing Conservation & Safety

Welding Safety

Heat Stress

Winter Driving

Housekeeping in Manufacturing

Workplace Stress

RETURN ADDRESS: 28175 Haggerty Rd. Novi, MI 48377
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 Most Commonly Cited OSHA Violations</td>
<td>9 min</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accident Investigation</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANSI / MSDS</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back Injury Prevention</td>
<td>9 min dvd &amp; leader’s guide</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compressed Gas Cylinders</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlling Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens (Mfg.)</td>
<td>17 min dvd</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dealing with Drug &amp; Alcohol Abuse..For Employees</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dealing with Drug &amp; Alcohol Abuse..For Managers &amp; Supervisors</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driving Safety</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Planning</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye Safety</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall Protection</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Protection / Electrical Safety</td>
<td>9 min</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Aid</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitness &amp; Wellness</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fit-Testing Respirators</td>
<td>12 min dvd</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forklift Operator Training</td>
<td>16 min dvd</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand &amp; Power Tool Safety</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand, Wrist &amp; Finger Safety</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearing Conservation &amp; Safety</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat Stress</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housekeeping in Manufacturing</td>
<td>10 min dvd</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Ergonomics</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Fire Prevention</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladder Safety</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lock Out / Tag Out</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machine Guarding Safety</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Safety</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSHA Log 300</td>
<td>13 min</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSHA Recordkeeping for Managers, Supervisors &amp; other Employees</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Protective Equipment</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portable Grinders &amp; Abrasive Wheels</td>
<td>12 min dvd &amp; leadership guide</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Trip Inspection for Light Trucks</td>
<td>13 min</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reporting for Work, Your Safety Responsibilities</td>
<td>10 min</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respirators &amp; How to Use Them</td>
<td>12 min dvd &amp; leadership guide</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safe Operation of Overhead Cranes</td>
<td>12 min dvd &amp; leadership guide</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety Audits</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety Showers &amp; Eye Washes</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slips, Trips &amp; Falls</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisor’s Guide to Accident Investigation</td>
<td>12 min</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unsafe Acts; Human Behavior</td>
<td>11 min dvd &amp; leadership guide</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welding Safety</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter Driving</td>
<td>12 min dvd &amp; leadership guide</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace Stress</td>
<td>complete</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Today’s rigging solutions built on over 90 years of experience.

You take choosing rigging components seriously. You want products engineered to be strong, yet lightweight. Products that incorporate the latest technological advances and are made to the highest standards of safety and performance. Products like the new line of Campbell hoist hooks. Quality made in the U.S.A. since 1919.

www.cooperhandtools.com

IN NEED? IN STOCK! INDUSCO!

One of the world's largest inventories of Wire Rope, Chain and Fittings!

Looking for a supplier that can turn your order quick? No matter what it is, or how many you need? Indusco has 200,000 square feet of inventory. That’s about four football fields, sports fans. And our shelves are full. Need an item that no one else stocks? We do. We have over 6 million dollars in stocked items. The best part? Its all ready to ship. Today.

IT'S READY TO SHIP

INDUSCO
WIRE ROPE & FITTINGS
800-727-0665
FAX: 800-666-0757
www.induscowirerope.com
Quality & Performance
The difference is BRIDON is a statement relating to a broad spectrum of “Value Added” features, which together aim to ensure Quality, Reliability and Customer Satisfaction. The following section has been designed to help you identify what precisely it is that differentiates BRIDON products from the competition.

Shared Knowledge
BRIDON believes it is important that our users are knowledgeable about the properties, installation, use, inspection and maintenance of our products. This belief has led BRIDON to offer both formal product-training seminars supported by relevant product safety and product data literature as well as specialist courses tailor-made to suit customer requirements.

Customer Service
This ‘Difference’ at BRIDON is service, which is second to none. Such excellence is achieved not only by having the product available when you want it, but by also providing a knowledgeable team of field sales representatives, a fully trained and capable Customer Service team dealing specifically with inquiries and orders supported by expert rope engineers. BRIDON products are available across the USA, Canada and around the world via a network of Distributors. For more information about any of these value added features, please contact your local BRIDON Distributor or BRIDON American Corporation direct.

The Difference is BRIDON AMERICAN

A Commitment to Quality
The ‘Difference’ is that Bridon’s products are tested to destruction. This “Powercheck” enables us to satisfy ourselves that the maximum breaking strength has indeed been achieved or exceeded. Not all companies carry out this test. Failure to meet the required minimum breaking force may mean that the design factor of safety for the equipment or machinery has been compromised.

Setting the Standard
BRIDON strives to ‘set the standard’ on both its domestic market and overseas. The achievement of such goals becomes apparent when many OEM’s specify and recommend BRIDON products, irrespective of the ‘Difference is BRIDON’.

Engineering Excellence
The majority of Bridon’s products are manufactured with wires produced by BRIDON, using state-of-the-art machinery. These wires are subsequently spun into strands and then coiled into ropes especially designed to meet the strength and performance requirements demanded by you, our valued customer.

Endurance and Reliability
BRIDON products are tested and better able to withstand severe field applications as a result of the superior fatigue, brush resistance and rotational characteristics associated with all products within our high performance range.

www.bridonamerican.com
OIPEEC, Marine Technology Society and Offshore Technology Research Center Announce Joint Conference

The next OIPEEC Conference and 25th OIPEEC General Assembly will be held in conjunction with the Marine Technology Society (MTS) Ropes and Tension Members Committee 9th International Rope Technology Workshop at the Offshore Technology Research Center (OTRC) at Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas.

“We are proud to report that OIPEEC already has selected all of the ‘peer-reviewed’ science papers for the conference and we expect great participation of US based research and field application professionals” stated OIPEEC President Knut Buschmann.

The theme of the OIPEEC conference will be: Safe Use of Ropes With a special reference to: Education, Application, Research, Safety and Expertise.

Preliminary programme:
The Conference date: 24th of March 2011

Monday evening: Cocktail reception
Tuesday: OIPEEC 25th General Assembly
8:30 – 10:00, Opening of the conference,
Conference sessions 10:30 – 17:00
Wednesday: Conference sessions 8:30-17:30,
Evening Conference dinner
Thursday: Conference sessions 8:30-12:00, afternoon,
possible visit to laboratories of the Offshore Technology Research Centre (to be confirmed)

Fees, Accommodation

Details for conference/workshop fees and accommodation have yet to be finalised, but will be announced soon. For the most up to date information, please visit our conference portal at: www.oipeec.org/pages/conf11.htm

OIPEEC is an international association of people with an interest in aspects of rope technology, including selection, degradation, inspection, endurance and discard. Established in 1963, OIPEEC currently has over 130 members from 30 countries. As an organisation OIPEEC does not perform wire rope research itself but rather tries to coordinate international research through its Scientific Committee. Moreover, OIPEEC meetings usually foster ‘research exchange’ between individuals involved in rope science. As such, OIPEEC fulfils the role of providing an international ‘meeting place’ of rope scientist engineers and researchers from around the globe. Also, OIPEEC maintains an active relationship with other trade or educational organisations, such as AWRF, OITAF, EWRIS, WRTB, etc.

The Marine Technology Society (MTS) was incorporated in June 1963 to give members of academia, government and industry a common forum for the exchange of information and ideas. The MTS Ropes and Tension Member (RTM) Committee was founded in 1991. The mission of the committee is to provide a forum for the discussion, interchange, and publication of information on load-carrying tension members, such as synthetic and natural fibre ropes, wire ropes, chains, pultrusions, tension legs, and associated connections and terminations.

Texas A&M University - Founded in 1876 as Texas' first public institution of higher education, today Texas A&M University has a bustling 5,000-acre campus with a nationally recognized faculty, and is one of a select few universities with land-grant, sea-grant and space-grant designations. With an enrolment of roughly equal numbers of men and women, 25 percent of the freshman class are the first in their family to attend college. Here, 38,000-plus undergraduates and more than 9,000 graduate students have access to world-class research programs and award-winning faculty. Texas A&M has two branch campuses, one in Galveston, Texas, and one in the Middle Eastern country of Qatar.

The Offshore Technology Research Center (OTRC) is a graduated National Science Foundation (NSF) Engineering Research Center supporting the offshore oil and gas industry. It is jointly operated by Texas A&M University and the University of Texas at Austin.

Established in 1988 with funding from the NSF and industry, the Center was created to conduct basic engineering research and develop systems for the economic and reliable recovery of hydrocarbons at ocean depths of 3,000 ft or more.
Experience. Innovation. Reliability. That is what you’ll find when you take a closer look at us. Since 1924, we’ve been committed to you. We protect your people and your products by designing, developing and manufacturing industrial woven solutions, strong enough to save lives. We have you covered.

Southern Weaving
1005 W. Bramlett Road | Greenville, SC 29611 | Telephone (864) 233-1635 | www.southernweaving.com
END FITTINGS & SWIVELS
FOR WIRE & SYNTHETIC ROPE • CABLE • LINE

406 Fifth St. SW • Canton, Ohio 44702 • info@esmet.com • www.esmet.com
1-800-321-0870 • 330-452-9132 • Fax 330-452-25571
TESTING MACHINES

- Heavy Duty Testing Machines, designed for the rigging industry
- Standard sizes or custom machines
- Upgrades for existing machines
- Software compatible with all RFID systems
- Worldwide Calibration Service for any testing machine
- Quality products and service since 1970

Horizontal Testing Machines 10,000 lbs. to 5,000,000 lbs. capacities - Any Length

Pre-Stretch Bed with Wire Rope Grips

Mobile Machines

Vertical Machines - Any Capacity

Wire Rope Grips - Any Size

CHANT

Chant Engineering Co. Inc.
59 Industrial Drive
New Britain, PA 18901
215.230.4260 Fax:230.4261
www.chantengineering.com
IMI Expresses 50 Years of Thanks

Industrial Magnetics, Inc. of Michigan is celebrating their 50 year anniversary in 2011 as a manufacturer of magnetic components and assemblies. The company attributes its long term success to their mission of providing customers with creative solutions and products for mutual success and their core values of providing the right product at the right time for the application and excellent service during all phases of the project.

IMI would like to specifically thank AWRF and its’ member companies for their support and contributions in making IMI a world-class manufacturer of magnetic lifting devices for the lifting, rigging and load securement industries. In gratitude, IMI is offering the following program through 2011 to continue in the mission of supplying cost-effective and value added solutions to their customers; a “Free Plant Audit” program, which is a free, detailed cost & qualitative analysis on where magnetic products could increase production in the facility.

For more information on IMI's magnetic lifting & holding solutions and special promotions, please visit their website at www.magnetics.com.

Industrial Magnetics, Inc.
1385 M-75 South
Boyne City, MI 49712 USA
Phone: 231.582.3100
Fax: 231.582.0622
email: imi@magnetics.com
website: magnetics.com
Toll Free Direct - USA & Canada: 800.662.4638

About IMI: Since 1961, Industrial Magnetics, Inc. has provided innovative permanent magnet and electromagnetic devices to meet customer’s specific requirements in their material handling, workholding and automated or robotic applications.
SYNTHETIC WEB SLINGS

- UV Light resistant
- Permanently attached
- Abrasion resistant
- Permanent identification

POLYESTER ROUNDSLINGS

- Fade resistant
- Permanently traceable
- English & Spanish
- Metric Conversions

The QC21 Clear Choice tag that has proven so durable and readable under the most severe conditions, is now available on our new Polyester Rounslings.

Like our Synthetic Web Slings, they are produced from the highest quality materials available, manufactured and tested under close adherence to industry specifications to assure the safest lifting products available.

Remember, QUALITY is our first name.

For more information contact:
BARNEY DUGAN, Product Specialist
Phone: 913.669.1060
Email: bdugan@QC21slings.com

www.QC21slings.com

Authorized QC21 distributors
Private labeling available.

"ISO 9001:2000 Registered Quality Management System"
In Memory of

Mr. Hans Buhrfeind
Cofounder of Kulkoni, Inc.

It is with great sadness we inform you of Mr. Buhrfeind’s passing.

Hans Wilhelm Buhrfeind, affectionately known as ‘Opi’ by his grandchildren, passed away on Thursday, Jan 27th.

The son of Johannes Maximallian Buhrfeind and Rose Marie Frick, Hans was born in Rotenburg, Germany on July 28th, 1942.

As a student, he began working for Kulenkampff & Konitzky in Bremen, Germany. In April 1963, he immigrated to Houston, Texas, where he helped start Kulkoni, Inc., an international import/export company specializing in industrial supplies and wire rope for the oilfield and marine industries. Hans dedicated himself professionally to Kulkoni for over 50 years.

On August 5th, 1967, he married Diana Lee Glanz, and they began a wonderful life of 44 years together. Through the years, Hans and Diana passionately enjoyed ranching and travelling and were fortunate enough to visit each of the seven continents of the world. He was an exceptional husband, father, ‘Opi’, business man, friend and mentor. Opi will always be remembered for his kindness and generosity. He was a true gentleman.

He is survived by his loving wife Diana, their children Eric and Christina; daughter-in-law, Lori Buhrfeind, son-in-law, Chip Van Os; grandchildren, Claire and Jack Buhrfeind, Georgia, Anna and Henry Van Os. In lieu of flowers, contributions in his memory may be made to International Medical Outreach in care of Dr. Todd Price, 915 Gessner, Suite 620, Houston, TX 77024. We will celebrate his life on Friday, February 4th at 10am at Chapelwood United Methodist Church, which is located at 11140 Greenbay, Houston, TX 77024.
Joins the Peerless Industrial Group of lifting solution brands

Your Link to Quality, Strength and Service Since 1917

Peerless Industrial Group welcomes LMHE to the growing family of Peerless brands. Since 1974, LMHE has manufactured high quality overhead lifting devices to satisfy the requirements of customers in many diverse industries.

LMHE is now a member of some of the strongest and most respected brands in the industry which include Peerless, ACCO, Jeannette and Weissenfels.

Peerless • 1416 East Sanborn St. • Winona, MN 55987
800-873-1916 • www.peerlesschain.com
PROVEN FOR OVER 20 YEARS ON JOBSITES LIKE YOURS

*Twin-Path® slings*

CHECKED with Check-Fast® inspection
REPAIRED by Slingmax® dealers worldwide
PROTECTED by engineered softeners
IN SERVICE when you need it

P.O. BOX 2423 • ASTON, PA 19014-2423 USA
800-874-3539 • 610-485-8500 • FAX: 610-494-5835

www.slingmax.com
We stock over 1000 items available for same-day shipment and we specialize in custom magnets, so *don’t settle for less than the best*. Our products are designed for accuracy, efficiency and safety. **WE GUARANTEE IT!**

The Complete RIGGER’S REFERENCE Handbook is a pocket size practical, well illustrated guide designed as a quick reference for the beginning and professional rigger, crane operator, supervisor and others responsible for the safe and proper use and inspection of rigging gear. This handbook is specifically designed to be used in the instruction of crane and rigging activities. It is the product of over 30 years of the author’s personal experience in construction and maintenance rigging, development and presentation of crane and rigging training, as well as several years of sling fabrication.

Visit us at www.riggsafe.com
A unique, refreshing approach to business.
In a word: different.
Neace Lukens creates exceptional insurance coverage and benefits programs to suit your unique needs – now and for the future. Today’s volatile business environment demands access to by-the-minute information to make the best decisions and form appropriate strategies.

That’s where we come in. With the resources of a much larger firm – and the service of a local, independent office – we become your trusted advisor for the long term. Analyzing risk and protecting your assets – employees and equipment – our teams work with you to stabilize your business through creative, insightful solutions.

Neace Lukens
...an Assurex Global Partner
neacelukens.com

Bill Horton, CPCU, ARM, CIC
Vice President
bill.horton@neacelukens.com
P: 480.308.4717
645 E. Missouri Avenue, STE 290
Phoenix, AZ 85012
Lincoln Hoist
The Original. Since 1949.

A variety of models from
½ ton - 3 ton capacity.

In Stock
For Immediate
Delivery.

4 styles of hooks
to choose from.

For more information call
or visit us on the web.

Made in the USA
since 1949.

www.LincolnHoist.com

Lincoln Hoist
Mfg. By Lincoln Precision Machining Company
P.O. Box 458, North Grafton, MA 01536
Toll Free (888) 306-7222 • Fax (508) 839-4729
email sales@lincolnhoist.com

AWRF
Member
U.S. Economic Situation

June 2009 was declared the end of the recession. Since then, the U.S. economy has expanded for five consecutive quarters. In 3q10, economic activity (GDP) increased by +3.2% compared with 3q09. Growth was strongly linked to consumer spending, business spending on equipment and software, an increase in business inventories, and exports.

Though US manufacturing was hit especially hard during the downturn, it led the economy out of recession. A massive restocking effort, the automotive industry revival, and strong overseas demand boosted US manufacturing output. After falling by -10.9% during 2009, industrial production increased by +7.1% during 3q10. Manufacturing will expand less rapidly in 2011 in response to moderate growth rates in Europe and lower inventory demand.

Two-way trade flows were much higher than expected in 2010 given the steep declines experienced in 2009. Exports jumped as demand rebounded in developing Asia and, to a lesser extent, in Latin America. As recovery at home gained traction, domestic demand perked up and imports bounced back as well.

The housing industry remains depressed. Activity picked up during 1q10 but relapsed as the year progressed. Compared with peak levels, housing starts were down by -72.5% in the third quarter, with single-family starts off by -75.1% while multi-family starts were down by -60.1%. Housing starts should start to pick up again in 2011, as stronger job growth increases the number of mortgage-qualified buyers.

The market for existing homes isn’t doing much better in spite of super low mortgage interest rates and good affordability. Without any special incentives, potential buyers are hesitating to jump back into the market. Job growth and reducing the supply of foreclosures will figure large in stabilizing home prices and improving housing’s performance in 2011.

Declines in private nonresidential construction are moderating and may be near the bottom. Lower property values and reduced rental income have made financing difficult to obtain and will likely constrain new private construction through 2011. Government construction was a little better in 2010 compared with 2009, but growth in 2011 will fall back due to ebbing stimulus funds and concerns over the federal deficit.

Business spending for high technology equipment and software grew strongly in 3q10. Capital spending outside the tech sector surged as well. Oil and natural gas drilling rose in the third quarter as energy companies brought idle rigs back on line. As the economy recovers, energy demand (and prices) will increase.

The Federal Reserve and the Administration have responded to concerns over the slow pace of economic recovery with another round of expansionary policies. The Federal Reserve has committed to the purchase of $600 billion of treasury securities (in order to reduce long-term interest rates), and Congress extended a package tax cuts and long term unemployment benefits. Over the coming year, pressure to pull back on expansionary measures will grow as the debate over the huge federal deficit intensifies.

Outlook: GDP rose by +3.2% over the third quarter of 2010. The pace of growth will improve moderately during 2011, supported by increases in consumption, business investment and exports. We forecast real GDP will increase by +2.5% plus in 2011. Most sectors will see some improvement except for nonresidential construction and state/local government spending.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>FACTORS INFLUENCING WIRE ROPE DEMAND*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Real GDP Growth</td>
<td>2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturing Production</td>
<td>-4.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Mfg. &amp; Trade Sales</td>
<td>-4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods Trade Deficit ($2005)</td>
<td>640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Sales (Mik, SAAR)</td>
<td>6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Cars</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Light Trucks</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Medium/Heavy Trucks</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction:</td>
<td>10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Housing Starts (Mik)</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Private Nonresidential Bldgs</td>
<td>6.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Govt Buildings &amp; Infrastructure</td>
<td>-11.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bus. Equipment Spending</td>
<td>108.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil &amp; Gas Rigs Running</td>
<td>1,878</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Annual percent change unless otherwise noted.
GLOBAL ECONOMIC FORECAST

The economic recovery continues around the world. At +5.0%, the revival of global economic growth in 2010 was a welcome relief after the 2009 decline of -0.6%. The forecast for 2011 anticipates another year of economic expansion.

What will 2011 bring?

• The inventory cycle was a primary economic driver in 2010. Manufacturing and distribution pipelines emptied out during the recession and needed refilling to support higher production and sales. With stocks better aligned, inventory demand will be much less important in 2011.
• Purchases of business equipment and consumer durable goods turned up in 2010 and will continue to increase in 2011, especially in the emerging markets.
• International trade will continue to grow in 2011 but at a slower pace than in 2010.
• The economic impacts of fiscal and monetary policy stimulus programs peaked in 2009/2010 and will ebb in 2011. Some nations like China will have to brake harder than others to avert an inflationary spiral.
• As to the financial sector, interest rates will continue at very low levels in the developed nations to support their nascent recoveries but are likely to rise in fast-growing emerging markets. Capital markets are healthier in the U.S., but risks linger in Europe where banks play a large role in the economy and have yet to fully address their risky loan portfolios and the need for more capital. Business and consumer lending will be constrained until these issues can be resolved.

The U.S. economy grew by an estimated +2.8% in 2010. Growth will carry over into 2011 at a similar +2.5%-plus pace. Canada and Mexico generally will track the U.S during 2011, with Mexico (at 3.5%-4.0%) running at a somewhat faster pace than Canada (2.5%-3.0%).

What about the rest of the world? The picture looks better in many regions, but not without risk:

The Japanese economy surprised on the upside in 2010, growing by at least +3.5%. Exports were the primary reason for the overshoot, especially to China and the U.S. However, the yen has risen and domestic demand is growing slowly, limiting prospective growth to perhaps +2.0% in 2011.

The Euro Area economy grew by about +1.7% in 2010 led by nations at the center, while nations on the periphery continued to struggle. Much of the upturn reflected higher exports to fast-growing markets like China and the U.S. as well as within the region. European banks are exposed to the area’s weaker economies, and financial sector re-structuring has been limited at best. Thus, the recovery will be restrained here, with 2011 growth of perhaps +1.5%.

Developing Asia’s economies starred in 2010, led by China (+10%) and India (+9%). Exports surged—to the U.S., Europe, and to each other. However, the area’s huge stimulus programs are winding down, not just in China and India but elsewhere as well. Rising exports will be a plus again in 2011, but tightening economic policy will limit the gains in the domestic economy.

Global steel demand jumped by +13% in 2010 after dropping by -7% in 2009. The upturn was driven mostly by widespread needs to restore inventories and government stimulus spending in several nations. Global demand is expected to grow by +5% in 2011. Demand growth will slow markedly as inventory demand falls and tighter economic policies begin to bite. Chinese demand will increase the most during 2011, measured in tons. By 2011, China will account for nearly 45% of global steel consumption, while India is expected to become the 3rd largest steel consumer behind China and the U.S.

Following a two-year decline totaling -10%, global steel production jumped by +17% in 2010, with positive growth in most areas of the world. This abrupt shift into high gear forced producers to scramble for steelmaking materials and supplemental semi-finished steel wherever they could be found, placing upward pressure on both costs and prices. Steel-related price increases will likely continue into 2011, as stocks of both materials and finished products are still at relatively low levels.

U.S. steel demand has rebounded dramatically in 2010 from 2009’s depressed levels. The upturn reflected higher intake by most of the major steel-consuming industries, especially automotive, oil & gas, machinery and producer durable equipment. Only construction demand has lagged. Customer and distributor stocks have risen but remain near multi-decade-lows relative to current shipment levels. Steel demand during 2011 will continue to grow in most sectors, though nonresidential building activity is unlikely to improve much. In this environment, steel prices likely will continue to rise, if only to reflect producers’ rising costs.

This material was prepared by the Los Angeles Economic Development Corporation:
Nancy D. Sidhu, PhD, Chief Economist
Kimberly A. Ritter, Associate Economist
Cushion-Pac® 8, 8RL and 18

*Raises performance · Lowers operating costs · Lift after lift!*

- Significantly increases cycle life
- Enhanced Inspectability
- More than twice the rotation resistance of conventional ropes
- Reduces maintenance and downtime

Contact your nearest Wire Rope distributor
For information call 1-888-889-6666

www.wirerope.com
In 1987, wire rope fabricators and distributors found it difficult to obtain adequate products liability insurance at consistent, affordable rates. That crisis prompted a group of wire rope fabricators and distributors to form their own Captive – Select Insurance Group of North America, Ltd. (S.I.G.N.A.L.).

S.I.G.N.A.L. Provides a stable insurance alternative to the traditional insurance market, and also offers price stability. S.I.G.N.A.L. is the source for a competitive products liability insurance program with added value.

Contact Bill Long for other available coverage including Property, Automobile, Workers Compensation and Umbrella.

**SIGNAL Advantages:**
- Coverage Stability
- Competitive Premiums
- Focused Loss Prevention Service
- Responsive Claims Service
- Policyholder Owned
- Long Term Commitment

Gunnebo Lifting Shackles
From Gunnebo Johnson

- Carbon & Alloy shackles for overhead lifting
- Both Screw Pin and Bolt, Nut, & Cotter Pin Styles
- Galvanized bow and pin / bolt
- Certificates available
- Most sizes in stock
- Arctic models available by special order
- Sizes ½” to 3 ½”. Sizes vary by model.
- DNV 2.7-1 Type Approval on most models

Corporate Office: 1240 North Harvard • Tulsa, OK USA
Toll Free Telephone: 800-331-5460 • Fax: 918-834-0984
www.gunnebojohnson.com
Reaching New Heights With Harrington

Harrington’s CF hand chain hoists are the most reliable yet economical hand chain hoists on the market today. These hoists are used in thousands of applications in commercial, industrial, maintenance and construction industries.

Whether you are building a bridge or a ship, planning a power plant outage or pulling a generator for maintenance and repair, these hoists have the portability and ease-of-rigging needed to efficiently get the job done.

- CF Model capacities 1/2 Ton through 5 Ton
- Rugged die-cast aluminum body provides exceptional strength
- Pre-lubricated sealed ball bearings for long life and low maintenance
- Weston-style load brakes for positive braking action
- Designed with fewer parts to simplify maintenance

Join the Revolution and visit us at www.harringtonhoists.com
Eriez’ SafeHold® Lift Magnets

Eriez’ offers the widest selection of compact permanent lift magnets. SafeHold® is available in four different styles to meet any price or performance requirement with capacities up to 10,000 lbs.

Call 888-300-3743 or visit www.eriez.com
1100 lbs of slings - 4 ply thick - 90 each
48 hours from order to receipt.

Thousands of pounds of rigging
shipped immediately to your location

100 lbs of slings - 4 ply thick - 90 each
48 hours from order to receipt.

Standard and Custom
Wheel Nets, readily available.

25 Ft. x 25 Ft. Cargo Nets
100,000 Lbs. Capacity

42 in x 228 in. custom sling made,
tested and shipped in less 24 hours

Adjustable Chain Slings
Adjustable Rope Slings
Blocks & Swivels
Boat Slings
Bucket Slings
Chain Hoists
Chaffing Gear
Confined Space Entry
Container Lifting Slings
Cordage
Cornermax®
Pads and Sleeves
Dirt Slings
Drum Slings
Dynamometers
Fall Prevention Devices
Gas Cylinder Cradle
Lanyards
Magnetic Corner
Protectors
Material Handling
Devices
Nets:
- Cargo
- Deck
- Gangway
- Fall Prevention
- Rope
- Wheel
Plate Clamps
Radio Frequency
Identification (RFID)
Radome Slings
Rigger Cards
Roundslings
Shackles
Spreader Beams
Swivel Hoist Rings
Tie Down Assemblies
Tow Straps
Training
Twin-Path® Slings
Web Slings
Wire Mesh Slings
Wire Rope Slings

LIFT-IT® MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.
4780 CORONA AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CA 90058-3808
323.582-6076 • E-mail: info@lift-it.com • www.lift-it.com
Zantek and Super Slings Agree to Business Management Software Implementation

**Winnipeg, MB – January 11, 2011 –** Zantek Information Technology Inc., an authorized SAP channel partner and IT consulting firm, today announced an agreement with Super Slings, a manufacturer of rigging and safety products, to implement the SAP Business One solution. SAP Business One is a single business management application designed to integrate core functions – from sales and customer relationships to finance and operations. The application accelerates time-to-value, facilitates business adaptability, and increases ease-of-use as well as affordability.

“We’ve outgrown our current systems,” said Aaron Giesinger, Owner, Super Slings Inc.

“SAP Business One will centralize all of our critical information so that everyone is on the same page with an accurate view of our business.”

Zantek will work closely with Super Slings to tailor a scalable business management solution to their needs. “We’ll focus on helping them gain a competitive advantage through efficiencies that will reduce costs and improve customer service,” said Ron Mondor, President, Zantek.

---

**About Super Slings**

Super Slings Inc. is a leading supplier and manufacturer of rigging and related products, and provides “Secure Solutions” to the oil and gas drilling, mining, transportation, and construction industries. Based in Nisku, AB, the company is 100 percent locally-owned and operated, with a 16,000-sq-ft facility that includes a full line of rigging manufacturing, testing, and recertification equipment. Since it was founded in 2000, Super Slings has established itself as a reliable source for quality, safety and exceptional service. For more information: www.superslings.ca

**About Zantek**

Zantek Information Technology Inc. provides intelligent solutions to business issues through the effective implementation of technology. Founded in 2001, Zantek caters to small- and medium-sized business in Western Canada from offices in Winnipeg, MB and Calgary, AB. In 2010, Zantek achieved gold-level status in SAP’s partner program - the highest level of certification. It is one of a select group of partner organizations to sit on the North American SAP Partner Advisory Council. Zantek prides itself in providing professional and reliable service to its 150 clients across the country. For more information: www.zantek-it.com.
Innovative Engineering - Superior Quality & Value

GET THE LATEST IN ENGINEERING & DESIGN

All blocks are proof-tested and supplied with Factory Certificates
Special order inquiries welcome

Twin Systems - Custom Designs
- Capacities up to 1,600 tons

Snatch & Tilt-Up Blocks
- Capacities from 22-350 tons

Crane (Hook) Blocks
- Fast and standard reeve models
- Capacities from 5-1,600 tons

Swivels
- Capacities up to 800 tons

Overhaul Balls
- Capacities up to 350 tons
- Regular & special application designs

NORTH AMERICAN STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS:
Waterman Supply Co.
800.322.3131 or 310.522.9698
Fax 310.522.1043 • sales@watermansupply.com

Associated Wire Rope & Rigging
800.901.1135 or 310.448.5444
Fax 310.448.5446 • sales@awrrinc.com

Sea-Link Wooden Shell
Construction & Fishing Blocks

Singles – Doubles – Triples – Regular & Heavy Wooden Blocks

Associated Wire Rope & Rigging, Inc.
8125 Saran Dr., Playa del Rey, CA 90293
Ph: 800.901.1135 Fax: 310.448.5446
Email: sales@awrrinc.com

Waterman Supply Co.
910 Mahar Ave., Wilmington, CA 90748
Ph: 800.322.3131 Fax: 310.522.1043
Email: sales@watermansupply.com
ARE YOUR TAGS AS TOUGH AS YOUR SLINGS?

Out of Service - SLING FAILURE

FIRST™ ID Tag

An Illegible Tag IS An Unusable Sling!

Synthetic Sling Identification System

FIRST™ Sling Technology offers the ONLY Synthetic Sling Tag available today that COMPLETELY protects ID information from abrasion and that STAYS ATTACHED to the sling.

System Benefits

Operations
- Quick and Clean Set Up and Production
- Secure Attachments
- Ease of Serialization and Barcode
- No Outdated ID Stock - Enhanced Availability
- No Cutting Needed - Efficient and Consistent Results

Sales and Marketing
- Product Perception - Professional Graphics and Custom Colors
- Special ID and Private Label Abilities
- Exceptional Traceability Standards
- Increased Useful Life - Cost Reduction
- Safety Support - Permanent Warnings, Metric Conversion, Bilingual
- UV Resistant

Most Durable Tag Available
Remains Legible, Remains Attached!

For information and Samples Contact Us at www.firstsling.com or call Toll-Free in US: 877-45FIRST (3-4778)
Phone: 405-324-1777
Fax: 405-324-1778
First of all, on behalf of Unitex USA, I would like to wish you and your team a very Happy New Year. We appreciate your support in 2010, and look forward to growing our business with you in 2011.

As many of you know, Unitex USA is part of the Unitex Group, a global corporation headquartered in the Netherlands. We are a privately owned corporation, with ownership that has a very long term, strategic plan for our company. We have four manufacturing locations in Europe, and one manufacturing location in China. We are very proud of our product portfolio, and believe that our global sourcing capabilities bring great value to our customers.

In the middle of 2010, our owners decided that Unitex needed a much greater presence in the United States in order to service our increasing demand. As a result, a search was initiated for property in which to locate not only a webbing manufacturing facility, but to also relocate our existing fabricating and distribution business. We found the perfect location for our company in South Carolina, and finalized the purchase of our facility in October of 2010.

We believe that our new location, along with the resources that will be included here, will allow Unitex to offer our customers a level of service that Unitex has not previously attained. Our goal is to provide every customer with a competitive advantage by quickly filling orders with the best products available at the most competitive prices in the market. Our new facility will also provide us with the capability of manufacturing and distributing custom made slings with minimal lead-times, thereby helping you secure orders quickly and efficiently.

Unitex is now in the midst of relocating our operations from Dallas, Georgia, to Piedmont, SC. We are moving both equipment and inventory, and shipping orders to customers from two locations. We expect this transition to be completed no later than Friday, January 28. (There is a separate document in this email listing our new location) I would encourage you to start using all of our new contact information immediately. If you have any questions or concerns about our business or our relocation plans, please do not hesitate to contact me on a direct basis.

Thank you very much for your support in 2010. We look forward to working with you in 2011, and helping you achieve all of your growth objectives for the year.

Best Regards,
Michael Jeziorski
Director of Sales and Marketing
Unitex Group
mjeziorski@unitexusa.net
Office: 1-864-846-8698 • Mobile: 1678-925-7277
After you’ve had the pleasure of defending your home made warnings, you’ll wish that you had purchased and used the scientifically developed warnings of the WSTDA.

Visit www.wstda.com for details of sling and tie down warning tags and product safety bulletins for web, roundsling and tie down products.

Available in English, Spanish and French versions.

Use industry developed and supported warnings.
DROP FORGED PRODUCTS
Turnbuckles
Shackles
Wire Rope Clips
(also malleable)
Machinery Eye Bolts
Eye Bolts
regular & shoulder
Eye Nuts
Rod Ends: blank & machined
Ring Bolts
Hooks
Swivels
Pad Eyes
Yoke Ends

WIRE PRODUCTS
"S" Hooks
Turned Eye Bolts (threaded)
log, mach. or welded
U-Bolts (galv. & zinc)
rnd., sq. & long tangent
Threaded Rod

SPECIAL PRODUCTS
Manufactured to Specifications

OTHER PRODUCTS
Alloy Steel Hoist Rings
Wire Rope Thimbles
Bevel Washers
Clevis Pins
Coupling Nuts
Plated Steel Shapes
Brass - rounds, flats & angles

STAINLESS & METRIC
(check availability)
Eye Bolts & Eye Nuts
U-Bolts
"S" Hooks
Wire Rope Clips
Blank Rod Clips
Threaded Rods

HEADQUARTERS:
Franklin Park, Illinois
(847) 455-6609

WAREHOUSE
LOCATIONS:
Chino, CA (909) 591-1099
Monroe, GA (770) 266-5600
Houston, TX (713) 664-7722
Now Available - HF and UHF RFID “Data Cinch”
The DataCinch is a one way locking “zip tie like” device that is RFID enabled and industrial in durability. Available in 1/8” cable diameter, this product has a pull capacity of over 800 pounds. The DataCinch is offered in both High Frequency (13.56 MHz) and Ultra High Frequency (866 MHz-960 MHz).

Product Uses:
* Lifting Slings
* Valves
* Hoses
* Scaffolding
* Safety harnesses
* Fall protection devices
* Drilling pipe casings
* Hoists
* Crane components
* Endless

Application:
* Easy to apply
* No tools required
* Connects to any asset
The U.S. Government Approves Suncor Stainless, Inc. for the Manufacturing of MIL-DTL-6117 and MIL-DTL-781 (MS20668, MS20667, MS21259 & MS20664)

Plymouth, MA – July 19, 2010 – Suncor Stainless, Inc. has joined the elite rankings of companies in the U.S. Government’s Quality Manufacturer’s List (QML). After extensive technology investments, manufacturing and testing, Suncor has met the government’s quality and testing requirements for aircraft control cable terminals and assemblies. They are now listed in QML-6117 and QPL-781 for these specific components. These qualifications allow them to provide military and federal specification products to the aircraft and industrial markets.

In February 2010, representatives from the Defense Supply Center, Standardization Program Branch, Aviation Division visited Suncor Stainless to inspect the manufacturing and quality processes for 22 corrosion resistant steel swage terminals. Under the supervision of the government inspectors, each part was measured and tested to meet the requirements of MIL-DTL-6117 and MIL-DTL-781. While on their visit, the inspectors toured the manufacturing facility and reviewed Suncor’s implementation of the ISO 9001 quality system, as well as, Suncor’s adaptation and adhesion to federally mandated quality tracking procedures.

Suncor sought these qualifications to expand their current offerings to the highest quality rated products. When asked about the benefits of this qualification, Engineering Manager, Jim Storrer, said “As the airline and defense industries start coming out of this recession and begin to expand again, Suncor will be poised to take advantage of their immediate needs. There will always be a need for superior quality suppliers.” In addition, meeting these requirements, Storrer says “has raised Suncor’s already high standard of quality”.

These twenty two qualified stainless steel swage components that are now listed in QPL-781 are left hand and right hand thread Swage Aircraft Studs (MS21259), Swage Aircraft Eyes (MS20668), Swage Aircraft Jaws (MS20667) and Single Shank Balls (MS20664), with sizes ranging from 1/16” to 3/8”. Nineteen additional swage terminals and sizes are currently pending. Suncor has plans to expand their wire rope shop to incorporate a large test bed to allow for the testing of long wire rope assemblies per MIL-DTL-6117.

Suncor Stainless has a network of dealers throughout the United States that offer these terminals and other quality stainless steel hardware. They work extensively with many government and military branches through their dealer network. For Government inquiries, please call (508) 732-1007 (CAGE Code 1CXX6).

To learn more about the Mil Spec swage terminals or other Suncor Stainless hardware, please visit www.suncorstainless.com or call (800) 394-2222.

Suncor Stainless, Inc. is a leading manufacturer of stainless steel hardware in the industrial, marine, government, architectural, OEM and commercial industries. Their modern facilities manufacture the highest quality stainless steel chain, wire rope assemblies and custom parts. Suncor’s in-house capabilities include a product development staff, whose tireless efforts along with valuable input from their clients, work to continuously improve and perfect the ever-expanding product line.
CABLECON 528L
DEDICATED DIGITAL LOAD CELL INDICATING SYSTEM FOR NEW OR EXISTING HORIZONTAL OR VERTICAL PROOF TESTING MACHINES

The Cablecon 528L digital load cell indicating system is used to improve the accuracy and production of existing Prooftest machines (analog pressure gages) and can also be installed on New Prooftest machines. The Cablecon 528L consists of a Digital readout and Custom Designed Standard or Heavy Duty Load Cell(s). The Cablecon 528L system will insure the Prooftest machine to pass ASTM E4 force calibration/verification standard.

The Cablecon 528L also can be used with our proven CLT computer software. The CLT is a special computer program that will produce a test certificate with all customer and product information. Along with the ‘Peak Load’ reading, time duration and other pertinent test information. During the actual test the operator can view the current test in real time from the load vs. time graph. The test can be automatically stored and printed. And old tests can be viewed and reprinted from the database and printed at any time.

LOAD CELLS: Strainsense Enterprises designs and manufactures custom, standard grade and Heavy Duty grade load cells. The Heavy Duty grade load cells are best suited for applications of destructive testing, shock loads, and where large bending moments exist. All of our load cells can be designed for an existing prooftest machine (different thread variations are possible). Strainsense load cells are designed and manufactured to surpass the ASTM E4 +/-1% calibration standard. Strainsense will also Evaluate, Repair, and Test other manufacturer load cells, Reducing the cost and down time of buying a new load cell.

DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED BY:

STRAINSENSE ENTERPRISES, INC.
1080 Long Run Road • McKeesport, PA 15132 USA
PH: (412) 751-3055  (724) 327-1285  FAX: (412) 751-4056
WEBSITE: strainsense.com
Let us design and build the equipment you need to support your custom rope handling requirements.

Shown above is Reel-O-Matic’s model RR50 diesel powered Re-Reever. Supports up to 120” O.D. reels x 50,000 lbs. capacities. Capable of 400,000 in/lbs. of torque. Larger capacities available.

Introducing Reel-O-Matic’s Re-Reeving Series. Referred to as the "RR Series", the Re-Reever is popular with riggers during rope inspection and replacement operations. The company’s exclusive Re-Reeving machinery easily transfers old rope onto empty reels and new rope onto main lift line drums, and boom hoist sheaves by utilizing tension-controlled pay-out and take-up drive systems (gasoline, diesel, or electric/hydraulic drive systems are available) when high torque/tension is required. The unit is also ideal for inspecting material. The machinery’s special slide coupling disconnect feature enables riggers to load and unload empty or full reels of material safely and quickly. It’s free-wheeling capability enhances user friendliness.

Shown above is Reel-O-Matic’s model CRS24 to support small reels up to 24” O.D. x 1,000 lbs. capacity. Available in powered and non-powered modes.

Call today for your free DVD demonstrating the RR series in action!

REEL-O-MATIC Inc.
Call Today! 405-672-0000 Web: www.reelomatic.com
Congratulations

Thanks to our Employees, our Customers and our Suppliers!

Forged Industrial Hardware

Carbon • Alloy • Stainless

Eyebolts • Nut Eyebolts

Turnbuckles & Fittings

• Rod Ends
• Eye Nuts
• Pad Eyes
• Strap Clamps
• T-Slot Nuts
• Set-Up Wedges
• C-Clamps & Screws
• D-Rings & Clips
• Swivel Hoist Rings
• Custom Forgings - Up to 200 lbs.

All Products are Proudly Made in USA!

Toll-Free: 1-888-KEN-FORGING (1-888-536-3674)
www.KenForging.com • Phone: 440-993-8091 • Fax: 440-992-0360
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

COMPANY NAME: ________________________________________________________  WEBSITE: _______________________________________________________

PRIMARY MEMBER NAME: __________________________________________________ TITLE: _______________________________________________________

ADDITIONAL MEMBER NAME: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY:  _________________________________  STATE / PROVINCE: __________________________  ZIP / POSTAL CODE:  _________________________________

E-MAIL: _________________________________________  PHONE:  ________________________________________  FAX:  _________________________________

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY (Select One):

Professional Member: □  an individual or entity that provides crane, rigging or lift equipment training, consulting, engineering, inspection or related services for hire as its primary revenue source.

Corporate Member: □  an individual or entity that provides crane, rigging or lift equipment training, consulting, engineering, inspection or related services; not for hire; for fellow employees of a single employer, as an in-house service.

Associate Member: □  an individual that does not qualify as a professional or corporate member, but has an interest in the crane, rigging and lift equipment industries and the work of the ACRP group.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES

$495 - primary member  $135 - each additional member from the same organization

Payment Method(all funds are USD): □  Check (payable to “ACRP”)  Check#: ______________________________________

□  Visa  □  Mastercard  □  American Express

Credit Card Number: ________________________________________  Expiration Date: ______________________________________

Name on Card / Signature: ______________________________________  Date: ______________________________________

Association of Crane & Rigging Professionals 28175 Haggerty Rd. • Novi, Michigan 48377
Phone: 800.690.3921 / +248.994.4312 • Fax: 248.994.4313 • www.acrp.net
Green Pin® Standard Shackles and Green Pin® Polar Shackles are DNV 2.7-1 type approved.
Introducing the New Stainless Steel Hand Swage Series of Turnbuckles and Fittings

Plymouth, MA – January 6, 2011 – Suncor Stainless, Inc. has developed a new line of stainless steel hand swage fittings and turnbuckles to add to their already expansive collection of stainless steel rigging hardware. After extensive development and testing, Suncor perfected the strength, durability and effectiveness of their new hand swage fittings. Suncor’s hand swage series boasts 19 different types of stainless steel terminals and turnbuckles to fill the needs of various marine, lifeline and architectural applications.

In January 2010, Suncor Stainless Engineers began to aggressively research and develop stainless steel hand swage components. “We have Quick Attach™ mechanical swage fittings and machine swage fittings; it was only a matter of time and research till we developed a hand swage line. We essentially made a swage fitting with the same quality as our machine swage fitting, but with 3/4 of the working load and requiring less force to compress onto the wire rope” says Patrick Striebel, President of Suncor Stainless, Inc. The onset of the current economic crisis spurred Suncor to offer their customers an affordable and practical alternative to the existing swage components that are available in the marine and architectural markets today.

These 19 hand swage components are made from grade 316 stainless steel (open body turnbuckles feature a chromed bronze body) for maximum corrosion resistance and durability. They are offered in two different sizes, 1/8” and 3/16” and feature open body, closed body, pelican hook, lifeline adjuster, toggle, eye, double eye, swivel eye, wall mount, stud and terminal styles. Suncor recommends using a 7x7 construction stainless steel wire rope (or vinyl coated wire rope). When installed properly, these hand swage fittings will hold approximately 65 – 75% of the strength of 7x7 wire rope. Suncor also offers hand tools and an electric portable tool, which were specifically developed for use in conjunction with the hand swage series.

These stainless steel fittings and turnbuckles were primarily developed for lifeline, residential/commercial cable railing and other low weight bearing applications. They allow for gated and non-gated lifelines and feature a swivel wall mounting base for stair applications. Although these fittings have multiple uses, Suncor does not approve their use for standing rigging or high load applications.

Throughout their existence, Suncor Stainless has been offering stainless steel hardware for do-it-yourself-enthusiasts and professionals alike. “The new hand swage series allows our customers to install lifelines on a sailboat or a cable railing system on a deck quickly and easily. We give them the means to have a professional look at a fraction of the cost,” says Patrick Strieber. Machine swaging tools are expensive. Suncor’s hand swage tool is an economical alternative for an easy marine or architectural installation.

Suncor Stainless has a network of dealers throughout the United States that offer these stainless steel hand swage components and other quality hardware. Please contact a Suncor Sales Representative to find a dealer near you. To learn more about these swage fittings or other Suncor Stainless hardware, please visit www.suncorstainless.com or call (800) 394-2222.

Suncor Stainless, Inc. is a leading manufacturer for stainless steel hardware in the industrial, marine, government, architectural, OEM and commercial industries. Suncor’s modern facilities manufacture the highest quality stainless steel chain, wire rope assemblies and custom parts. The in-house capabilities include a product development staff, whose tireless efforts along with valuable input from clients, work to continuously improve and perfect their ever-expanding product line.
OFFERING:

- A LIGHTER MORE STREAMLINE DESIGNED CLAMP FOR EASIER HANDLING
- THE HIGHEST QUALITY "EXOTIC" STEEL FOR THE HOUSING, LIFTING SHACKLE, CAM AND PIVOT
- THOROUGHLY TESTED AT 2X IT'S SAFETY WORK LOAD (SWL)
- EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY AND FINISH
- FREE SHIPPING
- FASTER DELIVERY TIME
- 5 YEAR WARRANTY
J.C. Renfroe & Sons, the leading manufacturer and marketer of quality industrial lifting clamps for over 70 years, is now offering the option of RFID (radio frequency identification) enabled clamps. The embedded chip offers the capability of accessing user-supplied data, which could include...

- Catalog specifications
- Use history
- Maintenance instructions
- In-service date & inspection records
- Maintenance updates
- Manufacturing and training contact information.

For your nearest distributor, call 1-800-874-8454 or email at sales@jcrenfroe.com.
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